KINGS WORLD TRUST FOR CHILDREN
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST, 2017
TRUST
Wishing the Founder on his Birthday
The Founder’s Day at Kings is celebrated on 1st August, who
founded this School in 2005. It is also the birthday of our beloved
Chairman, Uncle Colin. A special assembly was held and Kings
Choir sang a sweet song wishing him for a long healthy life. Along
with the choir, Correspondent, Principal, teaching and nonteaching staff also wished him and prayed for him. The birthday
cake was cut by Uncle Colin along with other children who
celebrated their birthday on the same day, amidst loud applause
and cheering. The Head boy presented him a gift and Uncle gifted
the students who celebrated their birthday along with him. Later
sweets were distributed to all present.
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Performance of Bursary Students:
Harisha, Std II: Harisha is a reserved nature
girl. She is obedient and flexible to situations
and adjusts herself. She is a quick learner,
good in academcis and possesses good
handwriting. She has taken up Art as her
activity. She tries to communicate in English.
She likes to swim.

Ivan Angel, Std II: Ivan is a very active girl
and participates in classroom discussions.
She comes forward to help others. She is a
left hand user. She has taken up Swimming
as her activity and also attends evening
coaching classes for swimming. She makes
good effort to speak in English as well.

Kavyanjali, Std II: Kavya is a very
active child, participating in all
competitions like Drawing, Elocutions,
Thirukkural recitation. She is equally
good in academics. She loves dancing
and has taken Classical dance as her
activity. She possesses leadership
qualities and is the Class Leader of her
class.

Thea Wisda, Std II: Thea is a quite girl,
who is reserved and speaks up only when
questioned. Academically she is an average
student. She completes her work on time
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and has taken up Classical dance as her activity.

Johann Sam Ebenzer, Std II: Johann has
shown good improvement in studies and
completes his work on time. He
participated in competitions like Pegasus –
Poem Recitation, Rotayutsav – Fancy
Dress, Kiddival – Fab Kid. He is active and
comes forward to participate in Classroom
discussions. He does Roller Skates as his
activity.

Karthick, Std II: Karthick is an obedient boy
and hard worker. He has shown a lot of
improvement
in
his
handwriting.
He
participates in all inter school competitions
and greets all teachers with respect.

Kannan, Std II: Kannan has good subject knowledge
and tries to know more on concepts taught. He
possesses good leadership qualities and has shown
improvement in his speaking
skills.

Joseph Adlin, Std II: Joseph Adlin is of
helping tendency and very good in making
friends. He is trying to improve his spoken
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English and comes forward to participate in all competitions. He
has taken up Swimming as his activity.

Athisaya Linsan, Std II: He is very calm and
quiet boy. He shows good improvement in his
studies and possesses good handwriting. He
likes Drawing and had taken part in the
Rotayutsav Drawing competition. He has
taken up Art as his activity.

Varshath, Std II: Varshath an energetic
boy, comes forward to discuss in all
classroom activities. He has innovative
ideas which he applies to do his projects.
He takes up Swimming as his activity last
year, and this year moves to Art activity.

Justus Jenell, Std II: Justus Jenell is
a smart boy and very talented boy. He is
active and very good in academics. He
participated in the Tamil Elocution
competition and Colouring competition
and won prizes as well. He has shown
improvement in his Swimming skills. He
is obedient towards all his elders and
very good to his friends.
Rithish, Std II: Rithish has good speaking
talents and participates in internal and
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external Elocution competitions. He is a disciplined boy and very
bold to express his views. He has taken up Western Dance as his
activity this year, while previous year had taken up Art activity.

Arockia Rinickaa, Std II: Rinickaa is a
disciplined and obedient girl and has shown
good improvement in her studies. She has
started to come up by participating in
competitions. She likes PE classes. She is
learning Western Dance since last year.

Rajeshwari, Std II: She is quite, and keeps
to herself. She has improved in academics
and has started concentrating on her
lessons. She likes to play. She always wears
a smiling face on her. Rajeshwari is learning
Classical dance as her activity. She shows
caring
towards
her
friends.
Nancy Roy Christina, Std II: Nancy acts
very matured and is a clever girl. She helps
her friends in any ways that she could. She
likes Drawing and Colouring and has taken
up Art as her activity in std I & II.

Melfin Judiya, Std II: Melfin is a talented girl.
She is a good singer and enjoys singing. She
maintains a very friendly rapo with all her
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friends. She participates in all competitions both Internal and
External. She has taken Carnatic Vocal as her activity in std I &
II.

Ishwarya, Std II: Ishwarya is a calm and
silent natured girl. She voluntarily takes
part in group discussions. She is obedient
and greets all her teachers. She possesses
good handwriting. She took up Art activity
in std I & Vocal in std II.

Sherwin John, Std II: Sherwin is an active
and smart boy. He has good leadership
qualities. He has improved his handwriting,
and good in studies. He comes forward to
discuss during classroom discussions.
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KINGS SCHOOL – MATRIC
Independence Day Celebration
On 15th August, the 71st Independence Day
was celebrated. The students and teachers
participated in the programme with great
enthusiasm. Mr Navamani, Correspondent,
hoisted the flag and patriotic songs were
sung by the choir team. Further, children
disguised like National leaders and a few
others spoke on the leader’s contributions
towards our struggle for Independence.
After all programmes performed by the
students, the Correspondent gave an
inspiring filled speech on Patriotism, where
he explained that how each one can be
patriotic towards their duty and in turn
serve the nation. The programme came to
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an end by singing our National Anthem.
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PTA Meeting
On 11th August, the PTA Meeting was held for the parents of
students of Std XI. The Correspondent, Mr Navamani welcomed
all the parents and informed about the Public exam for Std XI,
the Principal Mr Frederick Sam briefed about the exam pattern
introduced by the government, the section head, Mrs Thaya
informed about the schedule prepared for the students to cover
portion and revisions given. After all the briefing, the parents met
the subject teachers to discuss about their wards progress and
ways to improve in the particular subjects.
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External Cultural Competition – ROTAYUTSAV
The awaited cultural programme, ROTAYUTSAV conducted by
the Rotary Club of Nagercoil was held from 7th August onwards
for a week up to 11th August at P D Pillai Kalyana Mandapam,
Nagercoil. This is a platform where precious students from all
neighbouring Districts come together and showcase their
multifaceted talents in numerous fields. Various cultural events
like Classical Dance, Western Dance, Solo singing, Word Power,
Spell Bee, Essay Writing, Elocutions, Ad Mad, Drawing and
Colouring were held for the different age groups.

The winners were:
Drawing and Colouring –
Dharun, std VIII – First Prize
Swetha Jasmine, Std IX – First prize
Afrudeen, Std XII, Second prize.
Group Dance Without Property
Senior Group – Christina Abraham, Joshna, Thomas Shirley,
Sneha and Sahaya Brizlin – Second prize.
Group Dance with Property
Senior Group - Christina Abraham, Joshna, Thomas Shirley,
Sneha and Sahaya Brizlin – Third prize
Group Dance with Property
Super Seniors – Sujitha, Seethasri, Ninel Bert Costa, Sindhu won
the third prize.
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Pilaythiruthumpotti – Correcting the wrong spelling and
sentences in Tamil
Senior – Saranya – Second Place.
Group Song
Senior – Jeba Sharon Rubavathi, Abiksha, Abilekha Mary,
Priscilla Blessy Deborah, Sherin, Rithika, Ranet Sushmitha,
Padmavathy won the first Prize.
Super Seniors – Sahibha Hithaya, Santhiya, Alzeena Riza, Gladis
Jeslin, Elson Sam Ebenezer, Shalom Brainerd, Rahul Roshan
won the third prize.
Admad
Super Seniors – Rahul Gandhi, Sameera, Giftlin Judith, Samya
Hasin, Gokul won the second prize.
Turn Coat
Super Senior – Vathana won the third place.
Art from Waste
Senior - Mohammed Afsana won the first place.
Memory Challenge
Senior - Nithish Selvan won the second place.
Senior – Antony Roshan won the third place.
Fancy Dress
Kindergarten – Juana won the first prize.
Ragu Abilash won the third prize.
Spell Bee Competition (CBSE)
Senior - Jaisy Rofina won the third prize.
Memory Challenge (CBSE)
Junior – V S Dharshini won the third prize.
SUDOKU (CBSE)
Junior – Allwyn Jefforaj won the second prize.
Essay Writing Competition (CBSE)
Junior – Anya Susan Motha won the Second prize.
Junior – Alshima Shaffia won the third prize
Fancy Dress (CBSE)
Nithuna Richard won the third prize
Memory Challenge (CBSE)
Sub Junior – Shreenithi won the first prize
Sub Junior – Nehal Pragya won the second prize.
Sub Junior – Renesiya won the third prize.
Word Power (CBSE)
Sub Junior – Aswinth Michale won the third prize.
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The Valedictory function and Prize distribution was held on 23 rd
August.
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Community Action Team – Project 1
The students of Scouts, Guides and JRC arranged to go to a
village and create awareness on Dengue fever and open
Defecation on 19th August. The students were accompanied by
five teachers. All went to a village named Thangayam, where the
students went in groups to each individual house and briefed
them about the causes of Dengue fever, and preventive measures
to be taken to avoid them and also medication tips to be taken
once affected by the fever. They also explained the ill effects of
open defecation. The students also went around the village with
banners and the village people also supported the project and
assured that they would build a toilet in every house. They also
appreciated the efforts of the students to explain about Dengue
fever in a simple manner.
It was an eye opener to many students to know about the
economic level of the rural village as well. They also were satisfied
in taking part in the project and making the people understands
the good and bad effects of open defecation and Dengue fever.
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SPORTS
District Level Badminton Competition
The District Level Badminton competition was held at Harward
Hi-Tech School, Kudunkullam on 1st August, 2017. Students
from Ambai Zone, Tisayanvillay Zone, Kalakkad Zone, and
Vallioor Zone participated. The Kings Junior team, under 14,
Singles, Girls category, Varshinee, std VII was the winner in her
category with a score of 21:18.
Under 14 girls, Doubles, Varshinee and Meenatchi, std VII were
the runners up with a score of 20:21.
Under 14 Boys category, Singles, Jeffry, std VI was the runners
up with a score of 19:21.
Under 19 girls category, Doubles, Greeshma and Dharshini, std
XI were the winners with a score of 21:17.
Lawn Tennis
The Lawn Tennis match was held at Harward School,
Kudankullam on 1st August. Students from Ambai zone,
Tisayanvillay zone, Kalakkad zone and Vallioor Zone participated.
Eight students from Kings School participated.
In the under 14, Doubles, Girls category, Rithsia & Yazhini, std 6
were the runners.
In the under 17, Singles, Girls, Thomas Shirley, std 9, was the
runner.
In the under 17, Singles, Boys, Antony Aswin A, Std 10, was the
runner.
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District Level Basketball Match
The District level Basketball match was held at Kings School on
8th August. The Junior Girls Basketball team played the finals
against Tilak Matric School, Kalidaikuruchi and we were the
runners with a score of 4 : 6.
The Super Senior Boys team played the finals against
Thiruthapathi Matric School, Ambasamudram and we were the
winners with a score of 52:8.
The Senior Boys team played the semi-finals with Harward Matric
School, Kudunkullam and we won the match with a score of
44:4. We further played the finals against Tilak Matric School,
Kalidaikuruchi, and we won with a score of 46:8.
The Senior and Super Senior boys team qualify to play the
Divisional matches.
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District Level Hockey Match
The District Level Hockey match was held at Kings School on 4th
August. The Kings School Junior and Senior team played against
The Hope Matriculation School, Boothathan Kudiyeruppu. The
Junior Kings team won with a score of 5:0 and the Senior Kings
team won with a score of 12: 0. The Kings team is now eligible to
play the Divisional match.

District Level Hand Ball Match
The above match was held at Kings School among the four Zones
on 4th August. In the under 14 girls’ category, the first match was
played between PLWA Higher Secondary School, Ambai Zone and
Kings School where Kings School won the match with a score of
5:0. The final match was played between Kings School and Amir
Samal Hr Sec. School, Idayankullam, Kalakkad Zone and Kings
School won with a score of 4:1.
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District Level Tennicoit match
The above match was held on 3rd August at Govt. Hr. Sec. School,
Radhapuram. In the under 14 girls, Doubles, Kings students
Sheetal and Anijothi, played against Hope School, Kalakkad Zone
and we won with a score of 21: 17. In the finals, we played with
Ambai Zone and we were the runners with the score of 18:21.
In the Under 17 girls, Singles, Mariemuthu, std 10, Kings School
played with Hope School where the score was 21:9. We were the
winners. We then played with Ambai zone and the score was
13:21. We were the runners up.
In the Doubles, Marimuthu and Rajarajeshwari, Kings School
played with Hope School and the score was 21:11. We were the
winners, and played the finals with Ambai zone, where we were
the runners with a score of 13:21
21st Inter School State Level Basketball Tournament
The above tournament was organised by St Britto Hr. Sec.
School, Madurai on 13 – 15th August. The tournament was a
knock out cum League basis match. The first match was played
between Kings Matric Hr Sec School and St Mary’s Higher
Secondary School, Madurai. Kings School won with a score of
49:30. The next match was played between Kings School and
MSP Solai Nadar Hr. Sec School, Dindigul, where Kings School
won with a score of 63:41 and qualified for the league matches.
The first league match was played against SDAT, Tuticorin and
we won with a score of 61:59. The second league match was
played against St. Britto’s Matric Hr. Sec. School, Madurai where
the score was 43:36. The final league match was played against
SDAT, Madurai and we lost with a score of 33:41. Kings School
was the runners up.
Francis Greatson, std XII was awarded the ‘Best Forward Player’
of the tournament.
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District Level Athletic Meet
On 16th August, the District Level Athletic meet was held at Kings
School organised by the N V C Government School, Radhapuram.
Schools from five zones participated with 150 students competing
in it.
Jerin, std IX, under 17 category played the 1500m race and won
a bronze medal.
Febin Roy, Std XI, under 19 category played the 400m hurdle
and won a Silver medal. He is selected to play the Divisional
Athletic Meet.
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SDR Swimming Competition, 2017
The SDR Swimming Competition for Tri-Districts (Tirunelveli,
Tuticorin & Nagercoil District) was held on 26th August at SDR
School, Tuticorin. Around 250 students participated in the
competition, with thirty-four students from Kings School.
Marimuthu M, Std X, participated in the 50m butterfly and she
won the third place, in the 50m breast stroke she won a Silver
medal, in the 4 * 50m free style, IM relay, she won the gold
medal.
Sharmila T, Std XI, participated in the 50m backstroke, she won
a bronze medal; 50m freestyle, she won a Silver medal; and 50m
breast stroke, 4 * 50m freestyle relay, IM relay, she won a gold
medal.
Pavitramalar R, Std XI, participated in the 50m freestyle and she
won the bronze medal, 50m Butterfly, she won a Silver medal,
and 50m backstroke, 4 * 50m freestyle relay, IM relay she won a
gold medal.
Jerin D, Std IX, competed in the 50m freestyle, backstroke,
butterfly and 4 * 50m freestyle relay, IM relay and won five gold
medals. She also won the Individual Championship title in her
category.
Madhu Shalini, Std VII, competed in the 50m freestyle,
backstroke, butterfly and 4 * 50m freestyle relay, IM relay and
won five gold medals. She also won the Individual Championship
title in her category.
Dinisha, Std VI, participated in the 50m butterfly and she won
the bronze medal, in the 4 * 50m IM relay she won the gold
medal.
Daris Asina Devi, Std VI, played the 4 * 50 IM relay and she won
the gold medal.
Shifani, Std VIII, swam the 50m breaststroke and she won the
bronze medal, in the 50m butterfly she won a Silver medal.
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Amala Christy, Std I, swam the 25m freestyle, 4 * 25 IM relay and
won two bronze medals, in the 25m butterfly she won a Silver
medal.
Maria Agnes Daria, Std UKG, swam the 25m freestyle, and he
won the bronze medal.
Ivan Angel, Std II, swam the 4 * 25m IM relay and she won a
bronze medal.
Sanjeev Athavan, Std V, swam the 50m freestyle, butterfly, and 4
* 50m freestyle relay, IM relay and he won four gold medals. He
was also awarded the Individual Championship title.
Shaun Rohith, std IV, swam the 50m freestyle and he won a
Silver medal. In the 50m backstroke, 4 * 50 IM relay he won two
gold medals, and also the Individual Championship title in his
age group.
Marwin Raja, Std III, swam the 25m freestyle and he won a
bronze medal, in the 25m backstroke, butterfly, 4 * 25m freestyle
relay, IM relay and won four gold medals. He also won the
Individual Championship title.
Sathish Iyyapan, std VI, swam the 4 * 50m freestyle relay and
won the gold medal.
Kishore Ramnath, Std V, swam the 50m breaststroke and he won
a bronze medal, in the 4 *50m IM relay he won the gold medal.
Siranjeev Athavan, Std IV, swam the 50m freestyle and he won a
bronze medal, in the 50m backstroke he won a Silver medal, in
the 4 * 50 IM relay he won a gold medal.
Jane Anushka, Std VII, swam the 50m freestyle and she won the
bronze medal, in the 50m breaststroke she won a silver medal,
and in the 4 * 50 IM relay she won the gold medal.
Tharuniga, Std III, swam the 25m breaststroke, butterfly, 4 * 25
IM relay she won three bronze medals.
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Mizpa Kerenaf, Std IV, swam the 4 *50 freestyle relay and she
won a Silver medal.
Negal Pragya, Std IV, swam the 4 * 50m freestyle relay and she
won the Silver Medal.
Anushka T, Std IV, swam the 4 * 50m freestyle relay and she won
the Silver medal.
Sunesha P G, Std III, swam the 4 * 25m IM relay and she won the
bronze medal.
Sahaya Sanitus, Std I, swam the 25m butterfly and she won the
bronze medal.
Roshan, Std II, swam the 4 * 25m freestyle relay, IM relay and he
won two gold medals.
James Bevan, Std V, swam the 50m breaststroke, 4 * 50m
freestyle relay, IM relay and he won three gold medals.
Kings School won 21 Gold medals, 12 Silver medals and 13
Bronze. Overall we scored 250 points and were in the Second
position, while the first position Vikasa School had a score of 258
points.
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KINGS SCHOOL (CBSE)
INTERNAL COMPETITIONS

Thirukural Recitation for Class I,Neethi Mozhi Kadhai kooral for classes II
&III,Tamil Elocution for classes Iv &V,English Essay writing Competition for
Classes VI to IX was conducted on 16th August. The winners are as follows:
Std IA – Thirukural Recitation 1. Ansley Chersha P
2. Anu Vadhana V S
3. Renish Paul
Std IB – Thirukural Recitation 1. Sandhiya Sree
2. Sahaya Sanitus
3. Hezida Nancy
Std IIA – Moral Stories

1. Edna Lynn E
2. Krishna Priya S
3. Janani Madhuraa

Std II B -

1. Linsha R J
2. Meera Supreet
3. Diyakshaa

Std III A – Moral Stories

1. Nithuna Richard
2. Akshith Kalyan
3. Gowshika

Std III B -

1. Aksharaa
2. Pablo Joshuva
3. Deryn Jose Samantha

Std IV – Tamil Elocution

1. Sanjay Ram M
2. Ganga Keethika
3. Naveen Vel V S

V A – Tamil Elocution

1. Shreenidhi C B
2. Melsha R J
3. Nehal Pragya A P

V B – Tamil Elocution

1. Harshini Bhagvathi
2. Renesiya
3. Siva Rajohin
23
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External Competition
ROTAYUTSAV 2017
ROTAYUTSAV, a talent search competition for school students conducted by
the Rotary Club of Nagercoil was held from 7th August onwards for a week at P
D Pillai Kalyana Mandapam, Nagercoil. Students from our school and all
neighbouring Districts come together and showcase their multifaceted talents in
numerous fields. Various cultural events like Classical Dance, Western Dance,
Solo singing, Word Power, Spell Bee, Essay Writing, Elocutions, Ad Mad,
Drawing and Colouring were held for the different age groups.
The winners were:
Spell Bee Competition (CBSE)
Senior - Jaisy Rofina won the third prize.
Memory Challenge (CBSE)
Junior – V S Dharshini won the third prize.
SUDOKU (CBSE)
Junior – Allwyn Jefforaj won the second prize.
Essay Writing Competition (CBSE)
Junior – Anya Susan Motha won the Second prize.
Junior – Alshima Shaffia won the third prize
Fancy Dress (CBSE)
Nithuna Richard won the third prize
Memory Challenge (CBSE)
Sub Junior – Shreenithi won the first prize
Sub Junior – Nehal Pragya won the second prize.
Sub Junior – Renesiya won the third prize.
Word Power (CBSE)
Sub Junior – Aswinth Michale won the third prize.
The Valedictory function and Prize distribution were held on 23rd August.
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SDR Swimming Competition
The SDR Swimming Competition for Tri-Districts (Tirunelveli, Tuticorin &
Nagercoil District) was held on 26th August at SDR School, Tuticorin. Around
250 students participated in the competition, with thirty-four students from
Kings School.
Jane Anushka, Std VII, swam the 50m freestyle and she won the bronze medal,
in the 50m breaststroke she won a silver medal, and in the 4 * 50 IM relay she
won the gold medal.
Tharuniga, Std III, swam the 25m breaststroke, butterfly, 4 * 25 IM relay and
she won three bronze medals.
Mizpa Kerenaf, Std IV, swam the 4 *50 freestyle relay and she won a Silver
medal.
Negal Pragya, Std IV, swam the 4 * 50m freestyle relay and she won the Silver
Medal.
Anushka T, Std IV, swam the 4 * 50m freestyle relay and she won the Silver
medal.
Sunesha P G, Std III, swam the 4 * 25m IM relay and she won the bronze
medal.
Sahaya Sanitus, Std I, swam the 25m butterfly and she won the bronze medal.
Roshan, Std II, swam the 4 * 25m freestyle relay, IM relay and he won two gold
medals.
James Bevan, Std V, swam the 50m breaststroke, 4 * 50m freestyle relay, IM
relay and he won three gold medals.
Kings School won 21 Gold medals, 12 Silver medals and 13 Bronze. Overall we
scored 250 points and were in the Second position, while the first position
Vikasa School had a score of 258 points.
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PTA meeting
A successful education is based upon a very strong and positive partnership
with parents. We organised PTA meeting for the parents on 12.08.17. Mrs. Anu
the Principal welcomed the parents and teachers were introduced to the parents.
Our Correspondent gave a speech about our school rules and regulations.
Mr.Anantha Sam gave the vote of thanks.
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KINGS 4th Sports Day
The beautiful cool morning of 29th
August, 2017 welcomed the cheerful
faces of 394 students of KINGS
SCHOOL (CBSE) for the 4th sports
day. The most awaited Annual sports
day of the Kings school was held on
August 29th for the CBSE students
respectively. The fantastic turnout
from the parents and the pleasant
weather were the perfect boost for the
students on their fourth sports day at
Kings School. The students entered
into the spirit of the occasion in a
grand way.
The programme began with the prayer
to almighty and proceeded with school
song and pledge. The school Principal
Mrs. Anu addressed the gathering and
explained about the importance of
August 29 (National sports day). It was followed with the hoisting of the
National flag by our chairman, Uncle Colin and the Olympic flag by our
Correspondent, Mr. Navamani. The choir students’ flag song was a feast to the
ears. The oath was taken by Vignesh of Grade 9 (sports leader) and the students
solemnly pledged to uphold the spirit of true sportsmanship. Our correspondent
declared the sports meet open.
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Once the races began, the air was filled with cheering and tons of
encouragement for the young athletes. Students of classes 1 to 5 competed
class-wise in events including sack races, obstacle races and three legged races.
This was followed by the track events for classes 6 to 9. After many
breathtaking events such as the 50m, 100m sprint, long jump, shot put and
Medicine Ball Throw, Ganga House bagged the overall championship Rolling
trophy. The day ended with congratulating the winners with medals and
certificates.
The Vote of thanks was proposed by Mr. Anandha Sam, the Deputy Principal.
The Meet saw its culmination with the National Anthem.
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Under
13
basketball
tournament
Under13 basketball tournament
was conducted by Tirunelveli
district referees and basketball
lovers on September 2nd and
3rd.We played the first knock out
match against SAV and qualified
for the league stage. We won all
the three league matches and won
the tournament

Onam celebration at KINGS
KINGS School celebrated Onam on the school’s premises amidst much fanfare
involving students and staff of the school. The celebrations started with setting
up of an attractive floral decoration (pookalam) in the assembly hall that was
reminiscent of the agrarian past of Kerala.Impressive designs and artistic
creativity were the hallmarks of the Pookalam, which turned out to be attractive
and mesmerizing and took everyone into a world of festivity and fun.The main
attractions of the programme were a speech and a group dance by the students.

********************************************************
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